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abstract : A theoretical study of the three-body recombination (TBR) of proton and electron in presence of a spectator electron with 
electronic beam at near -  zero temperature is presented u sin g  field theo ry  and  invarian t L o ren tz  gau g e  C o n tr ib u tio n s  from  F ey n m an  d iag ram s of 
JitTcrent orders give an insight into the physics of the phenomena. Recombination rate coefficient (RRC) is obtained for low lying principal 
quantum number n -  1 to 10.
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I. Introduction
When electron combines with atomic ion in absence of any 
third b o d y  the energy which is liberated is carried off as 
radiation. This type of radiative recombination (RR) [1-3] 
occurs in thin plasma. In the case of dense plasma part of the 
energy liberated may be given to a neighbouring electron. 
This is collisional recombination or 3-body recombination 
(TBR). In dense plasma TBR is one of the major causes of 
loss of free electrons. If the temperature of the ions is such 
that th e  mean thermal energy is much less than the first 
excitation energy of the ion-electron bound state, radiative 
recombination becomes slow [ 6-8] but excited hydrogenic 
ions are rapidly formed through TBR collision as given by.
 ^ ( 1)
In the field theoretic calculation it is found that at a fixed ion 
beam temperature (300 K) RRC increases in general with 
having a flat and a sharp peak at quantum states 3 and S 
respectively. In absence of any other theoretical and 
experimental results for low temperature formation of H-atom 
by TBR at low lying quantum states, we shall present the 
theoretical results o f Stcvefelt [4,5] and group for deuterium 
t^ nrmation along with the present results. Though several
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experiments have addressed these issues [ 6] the necessity for 
experimental investigation of low temperature TBR at low 
quantum states still remains. Several conditions ranging from 
TBR to the effect of interaction field in the interaction region 
have been proposed [7], Usually TBR is thought to lead mainly 
to high Rydberg states [8], however, in this paper we have 
studied the probability of TBR into low lying states in a 
QED approach.
The four lowest order Feynman diagrams [9,10] 
contributing to TBR are shown in Figures l(a)-l(d). We 
identify two mechanisms for TBR as, (1) shake-in (SI) 
mechanisms and (2) two-step (TS) mechanisms.
(a)
Figure I. Feynman diagram for three-body recombination of proton with 
electron in presence of a spectator electron. Double lines represent barp 
ions and single tines represent electrons. The wavy lines represent transverse 
photon exchange, 'fhe dashed lines represent Coulomb photon exchi|nge in 
the bound state. Shake-in mechanism : (a) SI-1, (b) Sl-2. Two-step-one 
mechanism . (c) TS-la, (d) TS-lb.
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The two second order Feynman diagrams due to SI 
processes Figures la and lb are named as SI-1 and SI-2 
respectively. In SI-1, one of the electrons after being scattered 
by the spectator electron is attracted towards the bare ion and 
forms bound state with the ion. In SI-2 process it is the bare 
ion which scatters the spectator electron. Due to change in 
the Coulomb field of the ion the second electron is attracted 
towards the ion to form bound state.
The two fourth order Feynman diagrams Figures Ic and 
Id represent TS mechanisms, being named respectively as 
TS-1 a and TS-1 b. In 1'S-1 a process (Figure 1 c) the spectator 
electron is at first scattered due to exchange of virtual photon 
with the second electron which in turn emits another photon 
to be absorbed by the bare ion and ion-electron recombination 
takes place at various quantum states. In I S-1 b process (Figure 
Id), at first virtual photon exchange occurs between the ion 
and the spectator electron which is scattered. The ion 
subsequently emits a second photon, which the neighbouring 
electron absorbs and gets bound to the ion.
2. Mathematical formalism
4-Momenta of the initial ion and two electrons are respectively
Pi and pi and those after recombination become 
respectively /^ /?(, and b. The 4-coordinates of the two 
electrons and ion are respectively ri and R and that of the 
final ion in Figure 1(d) is R\ Tlie wave function (w.f.) of the 
electron with u(P) as the spinor is given by,
/ - 1 , 2 .  (2)
where the Coulomb distortion factor
/v (n . A ) = e -*v ./2 r(i+ /,;), F, [-in . 
'■ { |A |h |-A -/i)] (2a)
", m  and M  are the masses of electron
and proton respectively.
The w.f. for the bound electron in (n, I) state is given 
by [10],
V{by ri) is spinor of a bound electron,
) = | l  -  ^  cc r  4 ( r  ■ «)|(2/r)-V2 u{b)e"’'- (4)
where, » = a  = H r\> r 2 ^r i)  's the Dirac’s y  |r,l 137
matrix.
In our computation we shall consider only the first 
term of the expansion (4) since the second term is small of 
the order a. Ei, is the relativistic energy of bound electron 
£(, = Z»o = f  is the binding energy and ^{x )  is ti,’
solution for hydrogenic ion, The w .f for the incident
bare-ion is and that of the nucleus after recombination
is given by, <//’(£)• The photon propagator, the electron 
propagator and the ion propagator are respectively
£>(rz -  r,), S (/-3 -  r,) and S,{R '-R ).
The electron current and the ion current are given 
respectively by,
4 ‘(p!^p,,n) = ^ ^ [ ¥ e ip ! ) r ^ < F e (p ,) \  (5,
and = (61
Let the .S-matrices corresponding to the Figures (la-ld) be 
respectively Si, Si, S3 and S, where
S, = J !fip l,P i,r i)D (r 2 - r , )  
S 2 = j ' \ p i , p t , n ) £ > ( R - n )
xj;^„(p,g,R)[ i^ ,Wv' .(P2)]^^  Oil
= J i‘( p ip ^ ,  n ) D{ri - r ,
X [ ¥ t i p . r i ) r v S ( r j  -r2)rs<Pc ( A  '^’2) ]
x D (R -r^ )J ^^A P ,Q ,P y
S 4 = J ^ ( P u P u n ) D { R - r \ ) i ^ ^ ^
X (,P )rvSdR '-P )rsiF ^r*  ( 0 ] ,
x D (r 2 -R ')J f(b .p 2 ,r 2 )
2.1. Cross section :
The matrix element for the process (1) is the sum ofthe 
contributions from all the diagrams as given below.
I A/n I ~ (^1 + S2 + S3 + S4 ) (11)
The TBR cross section for recombination into nl state 
becomes,
I AY |2 d^P (12)^nt =  f  2m
I \P\ + P2
2  2n 
h
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, 1 R e c o m b in a tio n  rate :
■ obtain the TBR rate coefficient a„i for hydrogen formation 
. /-^ alc at near-zero temperature plasma environment, we 
p „ider Maxwellian distribution of velocity v,
(13)
s the cross section as given in (24). The average is 
 ^formed over Maxwellian distribution function/(v), where
^ [ 2rcKT ] I ttK T] (14)
p, the absolute temperature and K is the Boltzmann constant. 
;i‘i the two electrons involved in TBR the rate becomes,
a„! =<r„,v[f{v)f (15)
;;i the total rate is
(16)
1 (he Coulomb distortion factor (2a) in the field of proton
t'mes yjinfj.
Kcsults are shown in Figures 2 and 3 respectively. The 
uits. ofStcvefelt et el [5] for TBR of electron with deutcron
PRINCIPAL QUANTUM NUMBER
2, Rate coefTicient for thrcc-body recombination vs principal 
f^ tum number for formation of H-atom at 300 K. Continuous line 
'’Sents present results, open triangle represents theoretical results of 
et a l [S] for formation of deuterium.
Kesults and discussions
t'sent re su lts  for recombination rate coefficients (RRC) a,,/ 
d r tcu m b in a tio n  cross sections (RCS) a^i of proton with 
aron in presence of an observer electron al 300 K into the 
[j K s o f  n 1 to 10, are calculated. For simplicity of 
icMiation it is assumed that \p,\ and | r , l  in (2a) to be 
p io x im a te ly  in the same direction, eventually the 
piTgeometric function 111]
PRINCIPAI. QUANTUM NUMBER
Figure 3. Present result cross section for three-body rccomibination vj 
principal quantum number for formation of H-atom at 300 K.
into 9 s and 10 s orbits are shown (Figure 2). It is interesting 
to note that there are peaks, one flat and one sharp in the 
Figures 2 and 3 for capture into 3 s and 5 s orbits. The present 
results for RRC at 5 s and 6 s states are respectively 10‘‘* 
cmVsec and 10"^  ^ cmVsec. Above 6 s state there is gradual 
rise of RCS and RRC until « = 8, beyond which there is a 
steep rise of the curves till n - 9 .  From w = 9 to n = 10 the rate 
of increase of the RCS and RRC arc slow, such that, the present 
values of RRC into the said orbits are 8 x 10^^ and 5 x 10~*^  
cm^/sec respectively. Results of Stevefelt et al for TBR of 
deuterium into 9-th and 10-th orbits come closer to the present 
result for the TBR of hydrogen atom as compared to the results 
by Bates et al. Any difference between the present values and 
Stevefelt results may be due to mass difference of the isotopes. 
Of all the four Feynman diagrams the maximum contribution 
comes from second order diagrams (Figures la  and lb) 
and the contribution of fourth order Fenyman diagram 
(Figure 1 d) is the lowest from all the states. Decrease of RRC 
(Figure 4) with temperature for recombination into 9-th and
TEMPERATURE (degKdvin)
Figure 4. Rate coefTicieiit for three-body recombination vs temperature for 
principal quantum number 9 and 10.
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10-th orbits is found. We find most of the contribution comes 
from SI process and contribution from higher order TS process 
is several orders small compared to SI process. Contribution 
from the interference of SI and TS processes is quite 
appreciable. TBR of antiparticles can be obtained in 
antiproton-positron plasma for the reaction
p~ +c*
H and e* being the antihydrogen and positron respectively. 
From symmetry consideration in QED, the Feynman diagrams 
with antiparticles will yield similar results in antiparticle- 
plasma as the results in particle-plasma.
4. Conclusion
In conclusion we find it most encouraging that this compact 
yet simple formulation gives a good physical description of 
TBR process. The Feynman diagrams give some idea about 
the physics behind the recombination. Formulation of this 
typical atomic collision problem in a gauge invariant language, 
which can describe most of the fundamental processes in 
nature, has its own intrinsic appeal. Finally, more experimental 
work is necessary on TBR in the low-lying states to verify 
our results.
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